TOO SOON TO TELL
Bonnie Raitt

Intro: F#m7b5  Fm7  C/E  A7b9  A7  C/D  D7  F/G  G7

Verse:

D7              F/G        C/E  A7
SO NOW THERE'S SOMEBODY NEW...
Dm7
THESE DREAMS I'VE BEEN DREAMIN',
Fmaj7/G
HAVE ALL FALLEN THROUGH.
F#o               Fm
YOU SAY I'LL BE FINE,
C/E             A+  
IT ONLY TAKES TIME
C/D        D7          F/G
SOMEDAY, THAT MAY BE TRUE

Chorus:

G7        Em7  Dm7     C
BUT IT'S TOO SOON TO TELL
    E       Am   C7
AH, IT'S TOO SOON TO SAY...
    F          B7   Em7b5  A7
MAYBE SOMEDAY I'LL BE ABLE TO WISH YOU WELL,
    Dm9          Fmaj7/G    G7
BUT RIGHT NOW, IT'S JUST TOO SOON TO TELL #5

Verse:

D7                F/G          Em7b5  A7
IT'S ALL FOR THE BEST, SO YOU SAY
Dm9          Fmaj7/G   G7
YOU NEVER INTENDED TO HURT ME THIS WAY
F#o               Fm          C/E   A7
YOU WANNA HEAR, I WON'T DROWN IN MY TEARS,
    D9          Fmaj7/G   G7
WELL, BABY THE BEST THAT I CAN SAY

Chorus:

G7        Em7  Dm7     C
IS IT'S TOO SOON TO TELL
    E       Am   C7
IT'S TOO SOON TO SAY
    F          B7   Em7b5  A7
MAYBE SOMEDAY I'LL BE ABLE TO WISH YOU WELL,
    Dm9          Fmaj7/G   Em7b5
BUT RIGHT NOW, IT'S JUST TOO SOON TO TELL
    Dm9          Fmaj7/G    F#m7b5
WELL RIGHT NOW, IT'S JUST TOO SOON TO TELL
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Chords:

F#m7b5  2x221x  Fmaj7/G  3x3210
Fm7     1x1111  F#o     2xx21x
C/E     032010  Fm      133111
A7b9    x03323  A+      x03221
A7      x02020  Em7     022030
C/D     xx0010  C       x32010
D7      xx0212  E       022100
F/G     3x3211  Am      x02210
G7      3x0001  C7      x32310
Dm7     xx0211  B7      x24242
Em7b5   xx2333  Dm9     x5355x
D9      x54555
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